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PRESS RELEASE FROM THE PREMIER. MR. DUNSTAN. 
LEVI STRAUSS FACTORY FOR ELIZABETH. 28.2.72 
The international clothing manufacturer Levi Strauss is to 
establish its $1.5M. production headquarters in South Australia -
providing jobs for 500 people, the Premier, Mr. Dunstan, announced today, 
Levi Strauss (Aust) Pty Ltd are to set up a factory.at Elizabeth West. " 
Details of the company's major expansion into South Australia were 
finalised at a meeting today between the Premier, the company's Managing 
Director, Mr. T.W. Tusher, and Finance Director, Mr. B. Abbott. 
Levi Strauss, an American firm noted for its Levis jeans also has plants 
throughout Europe, the Philippines, Indonesia and Hong Kong and South 
. America. 
Mr. Tusher said that Levi's had acquired Conway Bros. Pty. Ltd., a 
^^Lothing manufacturer with facilities at Mile End and Elizabeth. 
Levi's would also set up an additional factory complex, costing about 
Si)900,000 at Elizabeth which would add about 110,000 sq ft. of producticr 
space and provide jobs for 500 people. Plant and other capital costs 
will account for the remainder of the i>1.5M. 
The factory will be built by the S.A. Housing Trust under its lease-
back arrangements. 
Mr. Dunstan said he was delighted with the company's decision. 
"It is further proof of South Australia's attraction to industrialists 
a base and proof, too, that our new-look industrial development 
programme is getting results. 
"Levi's decision is a major breakthrough in obtaining greater diversity 
of employment in South Australia. || 
The new factory will provide a very substantial number of jobs for 
South Australians, 
ii 
What is most pleasing is that a high proportion of them will be for 
women in an area which at present provides employment mainly for male 
workers'". 
Work is expected to start on the new factory shortly and it is hoped it 
will be completed by the end of this year. 
Mr. Tusher said that his company had been impressed and pleased with 
the support and co-operation it had received from the State Government 
and the Housing Trust. 
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He said his company believed that business had a responsibility 
to do more than make a good product and sell it at a profit.. 
It also had a social and community responsibility as a corporate 
citizen. 
The company looked forward to meeting that responsibility from the 
broader base"now planned. 
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